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A now healthy SCS women 's
-._:ross-country team ran its
way to first place 1n an
opening-day meet Saturday.
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Salesman
sought
for sexual
soliciting

idi·ti1111·1ifflldttlttt1

An Indonesian tale

Keeping the peace on two wheels

by Tom Pokorny
Staff writer
A salesman using high-pre.w.ire
and sexuall y sugges tive sales
tactics has been targetin g SCS
students ODtCampus, said Mark
Petrick, dir&:tc1r of SCS Security
and Parl:ing Opentioos.
The
unknown
salesman

approached . students in campus
buildings and said magazine

subscriptions could be purchased
with sexual faVOi'S, Pttrick said.
The firs t reported incident
occurred around 4:30 p.m-,,-] q,p;• c

10, in Hill-Case Hall, Petrick said.
Other incidents were reported
tlvoughout the evening.
Immediately after the incidents
were reported, Hill-Case Director
Mary Miller alerted other
residence halls of the problem, said
Mike Hayman, housing director.
The s tuden t handbook and
residence halls have a specific
policy against door.to-door
solicitation.
If a person is found soliciting
on campus. they are asked to leave.
If the person persists, the police are
contacted, Hayman said.
Since the _identity o f the
individual is sti ll unknown, no
legal action has yet been taken.
Ally student approached by this
or any other high-pressure
salesperson is urged to contact

SCS security, Pclrick said.

PUllicldlMt.:ft/PNilor

SCS senior Mike Wedi Is a certified bike patrol officer
for Campus Security and Parking Operations. Wedi

has been a S8Curlty officer tor ona-and-&-halt years.
Security begs°' using the bikes this summer.

Campus Security adds more wheels to force
by Keri Hansen
Assistant news editor
A new breed of security offic ers arc
cruising the campus: the bicycle security
officer.
Bicycles were used during the summer
for trial period, according to Mark Petrick,
direc tor of Security and Parking

Operations.
.,

"Student security officers suggested it to
me two years ago. Other universities used
it, and it was positive, so we decided to
use them here in St. Cloud," Petrick said.
Changing Lhe mode or transportation

can have an effec t on th e quality of
securi1y.
"We get around quicker than on foot. It's
more effecti ve than a car because of the
traffic on campus," said Sergeanl Chad
Wal ser, officer in charge of bic yc le
operations.
"The real test of the bicycles will be
during thi s fall qu a rte r whe n Lhe full
student load will be on campus," Walser
said.
1be bikes allow officers to go places on
campus where they cannot patrol in the car
and may be too far away to get to on foot,
be said. An officer may go from one end of

campus to the other in as lilllc as two
minutes.
Riding the bicycles on duly is optional,
but office rs need special 1raining. The
office rs lea rn how to turn, nego1ia1e
obstacles and gel off from their bicycles
fast in emergencies. Petrick said.
.. A lot of officers ride, and I really enjoy
it." said Security Officer John Matthews.
.. II is nice to get out in I.he open and you
can sec more wbcn you patrol."
The bicycle s a lso help office rs on
emergency calls. "You don' t have 10 use

See Bikes/Page 5

Incident ignites concern for citizen police review board
by Nancy Coughlin and
Held! L. Everett
The St. Cloud City Council
will open its gallery Monday

night to discussion on the
propo sed formation of a
citizen police review board.
Citizen "g roups and local
media have been calling for
the organization of Lhe board
to resolve cOnflicts between
1be police a.nc1 hieCOOUllunit)'.
Suppon for the board ignited
after a Mav 15 incident at
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Lake George in which two
juveniles and their @Risk
youth counse lor, SCS junior
Jarrod Hall, were arrested for
allegedly obstructing justice.
Acco rding to an Aug. 16
memo from Police C hief
Dennis O'Keefe, around 9
p.m. on May 1 S a man
a pproac h ed Officer Louis
Bunde and complained be saw
a blac~ man pushing ~ a
white woman near the Lake
George warming house.
Bunde, Reserve Officer Roben
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Becker and Officer Michael
Lewandowski
went
to
investigate lhe complaint and
came upon a raci a ll y-mi xe d
group of 13 adults and minors
near the warming house
O ' Keefe repon ed that the
police department had had 179
previou s contacts
wilh
members of the group. The
contacts include 10 auto thefts,
17 assaults, seven thefls , 11
di sorderly 'conducts , two
robberies. four terrori s1ic
threats, four burglaries, lhrce

Sports -
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forgerie s and one criminal
sexual assaull. The li s t
includes 93 juvenile and adull _
anests.
Wh ile approaching lhe
scene, Bunde noticed that a car
with expired license plates was
pulling o ul of the area and
went to invcs1iga1e. 1be car's
driver was a 17-ycar-old black
male who had bee n drinking
and was acting di sruptively.
O'Keefe wrote.

" · To extend
credibility to
@Risk and the
people they
represent is
sending a wrong
message to
children ... "

- Dennis O'Keefe
St. Cloud Police chief

See Panel/Paga 1O
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Security shack demolished, arson _§uspected
by Eric Hedlund
Staff writer
Something was burning in
Q-Lot this summer.
On Aug. I 8, the secu rit y
shed in SCS student parking Im
Q was consumed by fire and
destroyed.
Shortly after the fire, the SJ.
Cloud Times ran a story that
suggested the fire was an
accidental burning caused by a
grass fire, said Julie Lundgren.
SCS Security coordinator.
Lundgren said the St. Cloud
Fire Department classified the
burning as a "suspec t rire."
SCS security disagrees.
" It was arson. I think it was
deliberately set," sa id Mark
Petrick, director of Security
and Parking Operations.
Petrick said that he does not
believe there were any
materials in or around th e
security shed that could have
ignited the blaze.
"It doesn't add up as an
accidental lighting, " said
Petrick.

1s~:~~s:~!~~I t~:~=

ar!::e~:
reported seeing cars in the Jot
between 2 and 3 a.m.
According to Petrick, security
got a glimpse of a car speeding

away from the sce ne. The
secur ity sh ed was left
unattended at the time or the
burning.
A joint investigation by SCS
sec urit y and th e St. C loud
Polfce Department began soon
after the incident.
" I'm working closely with
the
St.
Cloud
Police
Department on this. They're ,
working on the criminal
investigation aspect of it,"
Petrick said. SCS security is
conducting
its
own
investigation.
According to Petrick,
Campus Security's goals arc to
identify witnesses, collect
physical evidence, coordinate
with the police dcp~nt and
identify the individuals
responsible.
Petrick said the fire most
likely was set by non-SCS
students since the majority of
the students were away from
the campus at the time, he said.
PM.II MldcHHlaodt'Pholo ecitor
"It's like busting mailboxes. An SCS security shack, located In Q-tot, was destroyed late this summer by fire.
Typically, what you see is
1be old shed was~ d as a hurts students at SCSU ,"
someone
looking
for Administrative Affairs, said a
excitement. It's likely that they new security shed will be warming house during the Petrick said.
The site has been cleared
in
Q-Lot. colder months for students, but
were intoxicated and just constructed
getting their jollies off of it," Addilional consideration will because of the burning, and building the new shed is in
be given to construction security will be re-thinking its the planning phase. Security
Petrick said.
.
will still be provided at Q-Jot.
Steven Ludwig, assistant materials and design to make functions.
'"The sad side of it is that it
vice
president
for the shed fire-proof.

Roberts selected new student liaison St. Cloud
by
A.
considered for
additional
police officer
Susan
Hundt
News editor

met with opposition until the motion
passed in Student Government spring

quarter.

As the newly appointed student
liaison on the St. Cloud City Council,
Brad Roberts said be hopes to ftll the
communication gap between students
and non-students in the community.
The sbldcnt liaison posipon on city
council is a non-vOLing member but
can offer input on issues.
"I'll have speaking right, be able to
sway some innuencc and put my two
cents in, but I can't vote," Roberts
said.
The process began to adopt a
student liaison position last year and

Roberts said current Student
Government President Greg Blaisdell
and fonner President Kevin Burkban
worked tirelessly to make the student
liaison position a reality.
Roberts would like to improve
relations with the university and nonstudent community, be said.
" I will try to represent studCnts as
the mature adults we really arc," he
said.
Roberts· official duties as student
liaison begin Sept. 20 at the next city
council meeting.

SGS participates in statewide teleconference

I

Progress toward 1995 three-way merger discussed
by Sandy Rooney
Managing editor

Several institutions of
higher education in
Minnesota merged ideas
·
· via satellite Wednesday.
Planning
..._ was
discussed in reference to
the pending merger of
the technical colleges,
community colleges and the state
university system.
Minnesota Higher Education Board
Chancellor Jay Noren addressed the
progress of the merger planning in the
fir s t of a series of s tatewide
teleconferences.
,r-",
Noren was joinccr by chairs or three
of the nine appointed merge r task
force !: Craig Ayers from the State
University System, Robert Madson
from 1he Technical Colle,ic System

and Ron Williams from the
Community College System
11bc forum was designed to update
participants and allow them to submit
questions and suggestions on the air.
Noren began the conference by
addressing important aspects of the
merger.
"lbe key values arc to focus f1rst on
the student's future," Noren said. 1hc
preparation for the purpose of one's
life and career, diversity and the
pursuit of knowledge also arc highly
valued, he said.
Nine task forces were established
for the planning of the 1995 merger.
They arc administration and budget,
raCiiities manaie ment, human
re sources, information services,
communications and advancement,
student services, legislation policy,
academic affairs and intermediate.
_ Academic affairs, human resources

and facilities were addressed in this
teleconference.
Ayers, chairman of the human
resources task force discussed labor
and employment within the new
system. The task force will be
considering how well the merger treats
employees individually, collectively
and within unions, he said.
"We have a desire to preserve the
traditions, history and culture of the
three systems," Ayers said.
They will spend time discussing
local autonomy and make sure all
points or view are represented in the
committee, he said.
Madson, chairman of the facilities
taSk force Said the committee's goal
was to "create one facility system that
supports all students, faculty and
communities." The committee has set

See Merger/Page 5

by Susan A. Hundt
News editor
St. Cloud may receive an additional
police officer with the 1994 city budget, but
only after a public hearing slated for Nov.
29.
The St. Cloud Police Department asked
for five new officers and two patrol cars,
but the request was shelved due to a tight
budget.
Police Chief Dennis O'Keefe addressed
the city council, explaining President
Clinton's plan to add more police officers to
the streets.
Cities are a~ to enter a lottery over a
three year period to win funding for
additional police officers.
"There is $1 million available if we arc
selected over a ~-year period," O' Keefe
said. "The potential is out there, but there
arc some doWllsides."
Council member John Severson said he
agrees with O'Kccre.
"Not granting any additional officers is
potentially jeopardizing to safety,"
Severson said. "I wonder if one officer is
enough."
City Council President Larry Meyer
offered to increase the police force in
increments if the lottery situation is not
beneficial.
"If we're lucky enough to win the lottery,
we can add additional orficers. If we can't
add five officers, maybe we can add one per

See Police/Page 13
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Students need to check
directory listings next week,
Students who need to make changes in their
university directory listing may do so between 8 a,rn,
and 4:30 p,m, Monday Sept 20 thro~gh Thwsday Sept,
23 in the Administrative Services Building, Room 120,
Students who advance registered Spring Quarter, and
have since moved, must make corrections or they will
be listed incorrectly,
'

Volun,t eers sought to ·assist
with insurance counseling
The Minnesota Health Insurance Counseling
Program is seeking volunteers to help older adults
with health insurance concerns. Volunteers are
trained to counsel older adults on benefits and in
choosing private insurance to supplement Medicare.
Training sessions will be on Oct. 5 and 6, from 8:30
_a.m. until 4 p.m. at the Saint Cloud Hospital. The
training is free and lunch will be provided for
participants. For more information or to volunteer
call N"'lf'Y Anson at 255-5613,

St. Cloud Public Library
offers storytelling workshop
A storytelling workshop will be held from 6 p,m,
until 8 p,~, on Thursday, Sept, 23 at the St, Cloud
Public Library,

Barb Lantis, Greater' River Regional Library
c.QiJ4ten's ervJ c,~ c~ordinater1 .will present the
worlc.shop which - Includes a book talk and
storytelling ideas,
The program is free and open·to all lriterested
adults. For more information contact the St. Cloud
Public Library at 251-7282,

SCS Repertory Dance Theatre
holding auditi9ns_Monday
The SCS 1993 Repertory Dance Theatre will be
h"oldlng audltiofl.s froJn 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. on
Monday Sept. 20 in the Halenbeck Hall Dance

University OfROMCI.E

Police arrest woman and four juveniles
in connection with brutal beating
by Nancy Coughlln
Assistant managing editor
An 18-year-old St. C l0ud
woman was brutally bcatCn
Monday night by a 19-year•
old woman and rour juvenile
girls.
According to police reporu,
the woman was assaulted at
the 19-year-old woman's
apartment and on a county
road in rural Benton County.
The victim escaped her
assailants and s ummoned
Sauk Rapids Police at about
9:30 p .m. St. C loud Police
responded to th e ca11 and
transported the victim to the
St. Cloud • Ho s pital. Her
injuries included a fractured
cheekbone

The victim's ass ailants would be shot, police reports
picked her up at her apartment said.
at about 4:30 p.m., Monday.
St. C loud Police arres ted
She then was driven to the Michele Lynn Frier, 19, at II
assai lant 's apartment, located p.m. On Tuesday morning the
al 131015th St. N.
fo ur juvenile girl s we re
The woman was verba1ly arrested.
assaulted ror approxima tel y
They included a 16 year-old
two hours ror allegedly being Sauk Rapids girl, and 15, 16
involved with two or the and 17 year-old St. C lo ud
assailants' boyfriends.
g irl s. The 16 year-old St.
The perpetrators beat her in Cloud girl was rele ased to her
the heal} and facial areas with parents, wtiile the woman and
their fists, and struck her head th e th ree girls were hel d
with drum sticks. At one point pending court appearances.
a pl astic bag was placed over
The assa ult h3s' been
her head.
rcrcrrcd to the Steams County
At roughJy 8 p.m. the victim Attorney's Orftcc for charges
was driven to rural Benton which cou ld includ e 1hird
County where she~•as again degree assau lt a nd fa lse
assaulted. She was told that if imprisonment.
she reported the assault she (

Until there's a cure, there's the
American Diabetes Association.
DON'T FORGET

scsu STORES

FoR YouR ON-CAMrus
BOOKSTORE NEEDS!

Studio,
,'
The dance company lll!<!(ls both males and feinales,
Experience is prefe.rred but not required. Dancers
must be able lei be at all rehearsals which are from 3
p,n, until 5 p,rn, on Mondays and Wednesdays,
Dancers are advised to wei\rcomfortable clothing.
Street shoes-are not permitted in the dance studio.

Stop by SCSU
Stores for a variety
of things including:

For more information contact Debra Leigh at 6545218,

.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Jostens seeking "1!9 ideas
for grant competition
"The Big Idea" grant competiti_on is looking for
student proposals for community service projects.
Wmning proposals will be awarded a grant of up to
$2000 lei cady out their projects,
. _
The grant competition is sponsored by Jostens.
SUbmissions are due by Nov. 9 and winriers.will be
OQti6ed by January 21, 1994. To receive an applka\ion
and more info'!'13tion call 1-800--03-5184,

, Corrections

,.'

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-4:30
Sat, 11-3
Open extend~d hours the first three weeks of each qttarter !

0 Unive~
' Chtonic/e will correct all 8IT0fS occurring

initsnews

urooJ.

. .

· ..

-

Universiy
nlzations is located in A117, and not
222E as a September 14 ~ indicated,
·

H you find a problem with a story - an error ol lacfor
a 'point requiring clarif'IC'!lion - please cal (612) 2554086,

,

,.

clothing
trade books
supplies
art items
photo developing
beauty aids

SCSU STORES
801 SECOND AVE. S.
251-0061
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Editorials
Looking both ways pays

Talking about
walking sense
It's really quite s imple before crossing the street.

always look both ways

Somehow we managed to gras p this concep t as
child non - we took a hand. and we looked left. then
right. and left again - because that 's where the cars
came from first. Yet. now that we arc seemingly more
educated we are willing to step out on the pavement
without the protective parameters of the white
crosswalk lines.
Often times on campus, fragile bones step in front
of metallic beasts, hurling down the campus byways
at speeds well above the posted 15 mile per hour.

Accord offers hope for peace
by Nancy Coughlin, Msistant managing editor

So it seems we have two problems - people
stepping into traffic with that non~halant, " that driver

It's an amazing world
we're living in.

wouldn't dare" attitude, and drivers who refuse to
embrace the idea that hundreds of walking students
and racing-like speeds don't mix.

\

-·

In less than five years,
we've witnessed the fall of
Com munism, the end of
The Cold War, the
reunification of Gennany,
the birth of freedom in
Eastern Europe, and now,
a peace agreement •
between Israel and the
Palestine Liberation
Organiz.ation.

Add to that boiling pot the fact that the glare from
the early morning sun seems to eat right through the
heartiest of sunglasses, making dri vi ng all that more
treacherous, and the situation gets more dangerous.
Since we can't do anything about the sun as mere
mortals. here are a few tips to drivers and
pedestrians:
Drivers - don't speed- please. We urge you 10
stick to the 15 mph limiL
Pedestrians - walk with care, or you' ll wind up as
two dimensional as a ·pedestrian crossing' sign.
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With the stroke of a pen
and an akward handshake,
Israel's Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin and PLO
leader Yasser Arafat ended
a legendary vendetta and
pledged lo give peace a
chance Monday.

Asd. pholo ed!lor/Shans ~

OlveraklnaltdltodTraceyKaf/

Gra~~J!!!PmSOteA9AJ1n
Adver1 lslngtnanav-,/Jalm1Novlk
Adver11alng .aaNIMarrus Bolon, Jerw,y
Fiona, Kely Hamger, Chris Long,
JennllerOlson
Bu1lnus msnsger/Mranda Hageman
ClusUleds msn.g.r,Mary Osl8f

AdvlHttM lchaelVadni.

No one ever thought it
would happen.
Bui history cannot be
forecast. Sometimes the
forces of change appear
from nowhere in gale
force.
And these changes
appear 10 be well received
'by a people thirsty for
change. The Associated
Press reported that 60
percent of Israeli s support

" There are many bridges to be
burned before a real peace can be
restored. But the fires already have
been ignited. "
the peace agreement, but
almost half thought it
would escalate terrorism.
Despite the agreement,
violence continued
Tuesday in the occupied
territories when a
Palestinian gunman was
killed and four Israeli
soldiers wounded in a
skirmish.
No, peace won't come
easy. It never docs.
But these two men
should be commended for
their landmark efforts to
restore hope and humanity
to the killing fields of the
middle east.
Now il is in the hands of
their people lo ensure this
fragile peace survives the
tests tif painful realities.
Is raelis and Palestinians
must now learn to

overcome prejudice and
fear and accept each other.
There are many bridges 10
be burned before a real
peace can be restored. Bui
the fires already have been
ignited.
While cynics may
question the validity of
this peace, this is not a
time for disillusionment.
It can only benefit /
society to look toward this
agreement with hopeful
anticipation.
Yes, all participants
must examine both the
positive and negative
implications of this accord.
It will be a tough and
akward battle, but the
Is raelis and Palestinians
have proven they have the
tenacity to win thi s war for
peace.
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SCS escalates
. campus recy.c ling efforts

;

by Jergen Rowe

Staff writer

SCS recentl y escalated its
recyc lin g activities with the
addition or classroom recycling
bins.
The proj ec t was able 10
su rv i ve
tigh t
budget
limitat..ions, said Mary Soroko,
as s istant vice pre s id en t ror
administrative affairs.
The Univers ity Recyclin g
Commi ttee ·s proposal , which
included plans for th e
receptacles. was rejected by the
Presi dent's Committee, said
Soroko, who a lso se rves as
campus recycling coordinator.
Funding was still available,
however, through an $ 11 ,000

Merger:

Bikes:
from Page 1 - - up all of your energy
running 10 get 10 Ille call,"
Maabewswd.
Right
DOW

g rant rrom Stearns County.
Funding or thi s sort is needed
because SCS docs not make
any proceeds from recycling.
Aluminum is the onl y
poten ti a l
money-making
recyc lcablc,
and
mo s t
aluminum on campus already
is collected by donn residents
and custodians. Custodians arc
allowed to keep the aluminum
they pick up in order to
encourage recycling.
The commitlee decided to
use classroom receptacles after
surveys indicated s tu den ts
were more willing to recycle
when it was easy, Soroko said.
"It was the right thing to do
and it makes economic sense,"
said Stephen Ludwig, who also

the

department uses two
bicycles, Walser said. The
officen ride only in good
weather, at the option o f
the slilft supervisor and Ille
indl'ridual officer, Petrick

said.

tin cans and pape r placed in
each dorm room.
Because the budget was not
approved, the commiucc mu st
wait uni.ii October when rerusc
companie s bid o n a new
contract. One of the se reru se
companie.s may be willing to
supply the receptacles.
The commi ttee decided nol
to put glass receptacles in the
dorm rooms beca use th e
vendor in sists o n clea r glass
and wou ld refuse to take any
·tiipment s contaminated by
colored glass.
Fo r th e sa'tnc rea son, th e
committee proposed the sale
of colo red g lass products be
discon tinued in Atwood
Memorial Ce nter. They al so

sugges ted recyc lin g of c lear
glass a ;;-a-- pl astic begin in
Atwood .
The Uni vers it y Recyc lin g
Committee exi sted for about a
year and a ha ir, Soroka said .
Fac ult y and stud e nt s wo rk
together on the committee. The
pres idcnl o r SCS appoin ts a
me mber from each faculty
collecti ve bargaining group.
Othe r members in c lude
rep resenta tives from Student
Government, Atwood Ce nter,
and Counci l 6.
T he co rrimin cc will
re convene to drart a new
proposal in October artc r the
rerusc company b iddi ng
process is ove r.

Task force chairs implement ideas, set goals

a work plan and ti me table
conducive to the achievement or
this

serve s o n th e recyc lin g
committee. Ludwig noted th.11
the se
recep tacle s
wi ll
event uall y be in eve ry c la ss
room.
The proposa l a lso includ ed
plans to make recyclin g paper
easier, Soroko said. Currently,
s taff has to be trained in
separating different grades or
paper.
Th e comn1ittcc proposed to
e liminate this need by having
o nl y whi te and non-white
paper se para ted . The nonwhite paper would then be sold
to a local rarm!r to be shredded
and used as animal bedding.
According to Soroka, the
committee also p roposed to
have receptacles ror aluminum,

goal.

.. We have an aggressive,
strong p-ogram," Madson said.
Wi lliams, chai rm an of the
academ ic affairs task rorce
add ressed the committee' s
duties into different categories.
They include program review
and development issues,
en ro llment and admi ssions,
faculty
workload
and

qualifications, be said.
classes among the throe systems.
During the ques tion and including the U niversity or
answer port ion or the Minnesota."
teleconference, a ques tion
Other question s phoned in
directed 1oward William s concerned the development or
i nquired whether th e credit the 1994 policy legislat..ion and
transrer between the systems • whether the fac ulty workload
would be easier with the merger. will change.
"Yes," Williams said, .. but it
Faculty workload will remain
will not solve a ll tran sfer similar to what currently exists
problems we have. The easiest and the development or policies
will be to transrer the block or is an ongoing process already
60 credits of general education staned, Noren said.

from Page 2

.. As we mo·ve to the new
system. we would like to move
compe l.it.ion 10 common vision
between the three sys tem s ,"
Noren said.
Wednesday 's teleconrerence
was videotaped and will be
avairatle
thro ugh
LRS
distribution .
T he
next
teleconrerence will be held Oct
13 from 11:30 a.m. 10 1:30 p.m.
in the Atwood Little Theatre.

.. Some students bave
given negative feedback,
bui- those that respect the
del"'fflllCIII will ..hinl: (the '
bicycles) are positive and
favorable," Walser said.
Although the future or
th e bicycles has not yet
been de1ermined, Walser
feels it has bad a positive
~ OD Ille deparllll<DI.
"They make us more
visible and accessible," be

said.

What You Learn In College Depends On
What You Study.
Portyy::,tJrwcr-t~ond th:itSoW,,o.,'11

be good otwhen,,o.,getovt.

. . Smmt, U..Mod...atlon.

Great Fox!, Daily Specials,
Under New Managment

Home of St. Cloud's 150 oz.

MONS,EP Pf,CHEPS
Sure air bags \\Uk great in front•
end rollisions. but only a safety

~~sioo~~~~~
And you11rover all the angles.
lllUIDIJIWalllOIFIIIAIICllll,_Sllffllll.
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Don't miss the Sr,ortsman Special!

Buy any sized pitcher and
get the second for
50% off

Good a nytime, Sepl. 16 - Nov. 30, 1993
809 SI. Germain , St. Cloud, Minn. 654 - 8592

Agencies provide Fraternity uplifts race
answers about
questionable mail
by Konrad Ribeiro
College Press Service

Whal do Mic hael Jordan, Dill Cosby, the
late Arthur Ashe and Mac Jamison, lhc first

bl ac k woman astronaut, have in common

College Press Service
Rain, snow, s leet or hail,
even bombs get through the
U.S.mail
Securi ty officials have
increased sec urit y on
campuses nationwide after
two bombings earlier thi s
year
thal
wounded
professors
at
Yale
University
and
th e
University of California at
Berkeley
Law
enforcement
officials have linked these
two bombings with a series
of violent incidents that
!fave occurred sporadically
si nce 1978 and remain
un so lved , Campus Crime
reported.
The U .S . Postal Service,
the FBI and other law
enfqrcement agencies offer
lips on bow to deal with
quesUooable packages :
-Confirm that a package
has indeed been sent to you.
"If you can't confirm this,

Griffo, spokesman for the
U .S. Postal In s pectors
Service.
• Facully should
be
concerned abo ut hastily
wrapped
and
bu lk y
packages.
•Faculty members and
staff personnel also should
be aware of poorly typed
mailing labels and labels
that contain misspellings.
Envelopes
marked
"persona l" o r " special
delivery " also may be
questionable.
•Be wary of packages
with excess postage . "A
bomber typically doesn't
want to face a postal service
window clerk and will add
extra postage to make sure
the package reaches ils
destination," Griffo said.

besides being some of the na tion' s mos t
famous black citizens?
They arc all members of Mulli -Grcck
fral cmilics and sororities. In spite o f U1c fact
that many noted black leaders arc members.
many people don't know who and what Lhc

Muh.i-Grccks are.
Todd Johnsoo, firSI vice president of MultiG re e k fraternity Phi Beta Sigma at the
U ni ve rsi t y of W as hington, says that
community action is the phi16sophy of the

Multi-Greeks.

"We arc Greek by letter. bul our whole goal
is to uplift the black race and community," he
said.
111e Multi-Greeks were founded at Howard
Un~vc_rs ity in Wa shin gton, D.C .• al t!!t,.
bcgmru ng of the ccmury, and membership has
blossomed.
The Multi-Greek houses at UW - fo ur
sororities and fo ur fraternities - offer black
s tudent s at UW a n organization where
fri e nd s hips can be made and a sense of
cultura l ide tUity can be maintained .
Membership in the chapters range from four to
20 members.
"At the University of Washington, AfricanAmerican students can easily become
separated," sa id Malik Davis, keeper of the
records for Kappa Alpha Psi. Only 3 percent
of the students at UW arc black, according to
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' the office of admissions.

Multi •\lreeks oflen maintain strong lies wi th
alumni, crca1ing networks of support . lllcsc
networks typify the commitment Multi-Greeks
say they feel for tJ1eir organizations.
"If I mov ed to Washing ton, D.C., and
needed he lp or somewhere 10 stay, I cou ld
look up a contact and they' d do anything to
help," said Ze ta Phi Oc ta me mber Brenda
Murray. "It's a lifelong commitment, a really
strong bond."
Some members o f the Multi-Greek
fra1erni1ic s choose 10 have their lcncrs or a
si ngle lc 11 e r branded on them. Thi s is
accomplished by pressing a piece of ho1 metal,
usuaJly a hanger OCnt into the desired shape,
into the skin. A smooth, rai sed scar is formed .
"Each fra1emi1y has a reason fc. the brand,"
sa id Chris Mosely, Omega Psi Phi me mber
and pre~idcm of the Multi-Grcej Council. He
emphasized the secrecy of the-meaning behind
each person's decision to wear the brand.
Davis said no one is forced to brand, nor
does everyone choose 10 have it done, but for
some Multi-Greeks it is a visual sym~I of
their dedication to their brothers. "I
personally don't know why anyone would do
that, " Davis said.
The fraternities and sorori ties arc loosely
connected by the Multi-Greek Council. The
council, made up of representatives from each
house , meets weekly and works on an agenda
of projects that include a yearly scholarship
award, Black History Month programs and the
yearly "step" show which is an exhibition of
African folk dancing 10 a hard musical beat

Students supply semen for science
by Leigh Morgan

biology and medicine.
Participants in this program
rec:eive $50 for producing a
"Alex" never thought he'd be sample of their sperm. And
augmenting his college funding because the donor and bi s
in such a fruitful way.
sperm sample arc put through a
Out after seeing a student on critical screening process, it can
"Donahue" who was p~ning be an effective method of
him se lf through collcg1: by determining the health and
donating sperm , Alex said he potency of lhe donor's sperm.
remembers thinking it sounded
"That's another great thing
like an appealing idea.
about this program," Alex said.
The S25 or $50 Alex receives "I found out that I have good
fo r a cupful of hi s sperm a11 s tuff.
You know, good
University of California-Davis testosterone level."
isn't exactly going to solve a
Candidates mu s t fir st
s1udent's financial worries, but undergo
an
cxhauslive
it is a pretty simple way to cam sc reening proces s w hi ch
a buck.
eva luates them genetically and
A lch is one of the many 1races three generations of their
students whose participation as family ge ne a logy before the
a sperm donor helps suppl y program
accepts
them,
semen for va ri ous o n go in g Overstreet said.
research and fcrtilily programs
Overs treet added !hat a
op<; rating out o f the UCD candidate' s physical makeup
Medical Center.
can a lso be a fac tor in hi s
The university regularly buys cligibili1y.
spe rm for purposes of
"We uy to match the physical
artificiall~~inatil"!g women . characteristics ef a donor with
who cannot QJherwise conceive those of lhe infertile couple." he
a child, according to Dr. James sa id. "We wan1 a variety of
Overstreet • a professor in the physical charac1eris1ics in the
division of rep roduclive donors."
College Press Service

The artificial insemination
program
maintains
the
anonymity of both the donor
and the recipients.
"In Jaw, (the donor) is nol the
natura l father of the child,"
Overstrecl said.
Alex, howe ve r, sa id he
rcali7.Cd that lhe notion of even
indircc lly impregnating a
woman was troubling to him.
"h's no1 like I finnly thought,
'God, I doo't want kids of mine
running around out there.' Dul
I was having enough of a
problem with it that I did n't
want to make a decision that I
would regret laler," he said.
Instead, Alex opted to donate
his spenn for medical research
purposes, a task for which he
collects S25.
Dr. John Gould , assistanl
professor for the Department or
Urology. said that a donor such
as Alex can expect his spenn to
be used in numerous clinical
studies on male infertility.
"These (research) samples
arc usually used as controls in a
variety of experiments thai look
at spcnn functions," he said.
Gould
is
c urrently

conducting research for a
pharmaceutical company that
creates a drug used to treat
prostate enlargemcnl in older
men.
''The purpose of lhe study is
to examine the effects this drug
has on male fertility specifically yo un g, healthy,
male volunteers," Gould said.
Participants arc expected to
take either the FDA-approved
drug or a placebo for a 6(}-weck
period. during which they
receive S 1,000 for providing 21
sperm samples.
"Participants get paid for
doing it, but they have to meet

the requirements," Gould said.
Gould said he recognizes the
emo ti ona l aspect of being
involved in any of the sperm
donor programs - especially as
an infertile recipient of donated
sperm.
"People have difficulty
coming in and talking about
infertility," he said. "Semen is
not like ufine, blood or mucus.
We endow ii with a s pecial
quaJily. There's a sensitivity to
this."
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Class is-on
Augsburg's youth taught
lesson by 'confident' SCS
by Troy Young
Slaff writer

It was freshmen initia1 ion ni ght
Tuesday at Halcnbcck Hall .
The Huskies trounced Augsburg

Co llege 15-7, 15- 11 , and 15- 1 to
win th e match in th ree s traigh t
games. Trouble is, SCS could have
beat the Auggics by more than they

did. But what often happens when a

Division II team plays a Div. III
team in a non-conference match
h appen ed T uesday and at time s.
SCS' play dropped lo Augsburg's
level.

Some of lhe Huskies (0-0 NCC,

Paul Middlestaedt/photo editor

SCS' Tonja Worrell attempts to block a volley Tuesday at Halenbeck Halt Th e
Huskies trounced Augsburg College in three straight games.

5-4 overall) said that the outcome
o f Tuesday ' s match was never in
ques tion . It was just a mallcr of
how lo ng ii would take SC S to
finish AC off.
"We came in wilh a min~sct lhat
we were going to win in 45
minutes," said Marja Lu sl, who
mi ssed the ma tch becau se of a
sprained ankle. The match actually
took an ho ur, but SCS was s till
satisfied with the win .
"We knew coming in th a t we
were goi ng to ki ck the m ," Swen
Minnema sa id ... We shou ld ha ve
beat lhem every game 15.3 or 15-4
at the most. Dul we let them hang
o n a lilll e too mu ch. We k ind o f
lowered our level of play."
scs· ros tr" li sts five se niors,

three juniors, three sophomorCs and
fi ve freshmen . Conversely,
Augsbu rg's roster conta ined just
three j uniors, three sophomores and
sU: freshmen . h showed throughout
lhc match wilh numerous gaffes,
collisions and miscommu nications
by the Auggies.
SCS opened with Jolynn Gcyen,
Kristi Kutter and Lisette Hayden up
front dominating play, creating a 40 lead. But as Augsburg slrugglcd,
lhe Huskies' performance followed
s uit but the experience s howed
throug h in the 15· 7 wi n of the
opening game. · ,-..
SCS coach Diarine G lowatzke
tested her own team's you th in the
seco nd game a nd s tarted four
fr es hm en and a sophomore .
Freshmen Heath e r Modcan a nd
Cami Selbitschka led the Hu skies
on I.he floor. After fal ling behind 30. Se lhiL{,chka spiked two straight
vo ll eys to give SCS a boo st.
Modcan led the team with 32 assists
in the ma1ch, many from the sccom.l
game.
"We have got a wcll•rou nderJ
team thi s year.·" Min nema sa id .
"(The second.game starters) arc of
equal ahility a nd so m cti m t:s,
dependin g o n the <lay. arc bt:lt cr
than the people !hat s1anctl l11c first
game
See Volleyball/Page 8

Cross-country team soars
by Nikki Rinderknecht
The SCS women 's cross
country team is used 10 grueling
weath e r condi ti ons, but it
enj oyed beautiful weather in its
opening meet o n Satu rday a l
Wapicada Golf Club .
This is not to say they were
too busy soak ing in the sun to
run bard . SCS fini shed in first
place with 24 points, defeating
...., the College of SL Benedict's (40
po ints) a nd Ma nk a lo S tate
U ni versi t y (65 po int s) . SCS
se nior s Amy S uprenan t a nd
Stephanie Asp'.., _fini shed first
and second , respec tive ly, with
times of 19:02 and 19:04 .
-Head coach Nancy Knop, in
her ninth year at SCS, described
th e sm all meet as li gh t
compa red 10 th e i ntense
competiti on whic h li es ahead .
" It allowed our runners lo work
togcU1cr a'i a group. and it gave
us a chance 10 work on pulling
up the hottom half," Knop said .

As part of that bottom hair.
the Huskies Carrie Carlson did
just lhat. culling two and one•
half minutes off last year's timC.-The team has worked hard to
impro ve from last year. "The
gi rls made a comm ium ent to
themselves and 10 the team over
the summer," Knop said. "They
trained vigoro usly, including
weight-lifting, 10 help improve
I.he ir strenglh and posture. This
is the most hi ghly motivated
team I've ever coached."
Besides 'the moti vation factor,
the Husk ie s also have several
other things going for !hem.
Last season, the Huskies were
plagued by injuries. This year.
they arc all healthy. In addition,
scs· region was realigned. Last
year. the, Huskies had 22 teams
10 co mpete with , in c lu d in g
seve ra l tOp-rank e d team s.
llowevcr, this .stas'on the rCgion
has been re<lucedl o 14 teams.
w hi c h s hou ld imp rove th e
lluskics chances to quali fy fo r

Nationals.
scs· next meet is 10:30 a.m.
Saturday at MSU. The mee t wi ll
be the las t preparation for the
Huskies before faci ng a to ugh
test at Sout h Dako la S ta te
University on Sept . 25.
A new coach will lead th e
~ n·s cross cou ntry team into
their season opener at 4:45 p.m.
Satu rday a t the University of
North Dakot a. At UND, the
Hu skies w ill be co mpe tin g
aga in s t te n uppcr-mid wes t

./

,cams.
Head coach Dan I lost.ager is a
D ivisio n I track All -Ame rican
and a 1992 Oly mpic T ri a ls
marathon
q uali fi er.
li e
gra<l uatcd fro m the Un ive rsit y
of Northern Iowa in 1990 with
h ono rs
in
business
administration. Along wilh hi s
cro~s country dutic s...llostagcr
will serve as ;m assistant coach
for the track an<l field program

a, SCS.

Shane Op.itz/Asst. photo editor

Amy Suprenant and Stephanie Aspen finish 1-2 ...
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Augsburg nc,·cr regained its
~·omposurc afte r trailin g two
games to none. SCS finished
the match wi th a convincing
15-1 display lhat showed the
difference bclwecn Div. II and
Div. Ill.
"I thought we played very
.aggress ive in the rirst two
games," said Augsburg coach
Mari l yn Florian. "The main
thing we tri ed to do was to
sL1y up and work iogclhcr and
sL1y aggressive. We did that in
the fir.a two games but not in
the I.bin.I game.
"We bad problems passing
and because or I.hat. we didn't
1.11k as much and that hurt us."
Perhaps
the
reason
·Augsb urg didn't talk much
was recause the Huskies were
doing most or the talking in a
confide nt - borderline cocky approach.
" Ir we're outgoing and loud
an d cocky we play a lot
belier," said Kristi Kuller.
"Other teams look: at us and
don't like our .cockiness. It' s
more inspiring 10 us "
"Maybe we were a little too
cocky because we let
Augsburg downplay us a little
bit," Lust said.
Regardless of the approach,
SCS was tested Tuesday by an
inexperienced squad some thing it won't see this
weekend when it hos ts the
16th annual SCS Invitational
at Halenbeck: Hall. University

of
Minne sota-D uluth,
Morningside College. Indiana
Purdue University-Fort Wayne
and Mankato Stale University
arc scheduled IO allcnd. The Hu skies meet UMD at noon
and face Morningside at 6 p.m.
Friday.
SCS should n't sec any
"Au gs burg 's" at the invite .
"It's a mailer of us wanting to
play bard and at ou r level,"
Minnema said. "The main
thing is that we have to play
consistently at our level."
NOTES:
Se nio r se ller Marja Lust
missed Tuesday's action with
a sprained ankle. Lust said that
she could have played and foll
at about 95 percent during
wann-ups. She expects 10 play
Friday
at
the
SCS
Invitational ...
The Huskies opened the
season with four st ra igh t
losses at the Northern
Michigan
U nivers ity
Invitational but rebounded la.st
weekend to win all rour o r
their games at the University
or North Dakota tournament...
Tuciday 's win is the 499th
in the hi story or the SCS
volleyball program, wbicb is
in its 25th season ...
Glowatzke is nearing the
400-win pla teau and sbo'uld
reach ii this season. She enters
Friday's action with a 394-261
coaching record at SCS.

No means No.
Not now means
no. I have a
bo)'/girlfriend means
no. Maybe later
means no. No thanks
means no. You're ·
not my type means
no. $#@!! off means
no. I'd rather be
alone right now
means no. I really
like you but...means
no. Let's just go to
sleep means no. I'm
not sure means no.
You've/I've been
drinking means no.
Silence means no.

'ICF Enw1:.•,.-.; 11:11J-:n.

DATE RAPE:
Not
understanding
no.
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Huskies ready fo( SDSU
by Tom Fenton

the y use most of the time," Martin said.
·:The y spread ou t the defense very well,
making it difficult to pl ay an effective
After opening the season with a 47-0 zone defense."
The Hu s kie s wi ll al s o re ly on
shutout victory over Lhc Universit y of
Minncsota•Du lulh , the SCS football is comerbacks Aaron Kylmanen and Joe
loaded w ith confidence head ing into Gureno, and safties Nate Albers and
Saturday's NCC opener a1 So uth Jesse Akcmann to counter the
JackrabbiLS potent passing attack.
Dakota State Universi ty.
Offensively, Martin said the Hu skies
Aga in st UMD. the Hu skie s
dominated both offen sive ly a nd mus1 have a balanced a11 ack to be
defensively, ou1gaining the Bulldogs successful.
"We need to utilize both our running
542• 145.
$CS also had two running backs rush and pa ssi ng allac;ks to control 1he
for ove r 100 yard s. Se ni or Charles football." Martin commented.
"We want to keep (SDSU's) offense
Dean had 127 yards on just 14 carries,
and freshman Randy Martin also ran off the fie ld as much as possible. If we
for 127 ya rds, including a 91-yard control the ball, we aren't forced to
worry about their passing attack," he
touchdown.
In 1he current Division II 1op 20, said.
SDSU opened iLS season losing to the
SCS is ranked ninth and SDSU is 17th,
so the Huskies reali ze things will not Unive rsity of Montana, a Division IAA
school in a 52-48 shootout. In that
be as easy as their season opener.
1
The Jackrabbits are lead by game , the Jackrabbits held a 38- 7 lead
quarterback Todd McDonald and in the third quarter before collapsing.
The Jackrabbits then pounded
running back Danny Nelson.
Last season, McDonald passed for Southwest State University 56-12 10
2 17 yards in a 14-6 vic1ory over SCS al even their record at 1-1.
The J ack rabbit s lead the se ri es
Se lke Field.
This se:Son, McDonald has passed betwCc!Y'the two teams 17-5. The
for a total of 491 yards in SDSU's first Huskies, however, have won three of
the last five meetings including a 13-10
two games.
SCS head coach Noel Martin said he win in 1989.
Game time is I :00 p.m. on Saturda y
knows McDonald will be difficu ll to
at Coughlin-A lumni Stad ium in
contain.
"(McDonald) has f~ur big offensive Brookings, S.D.
linemen that they line up shoe 10 shoe,"
Martin said. "He takes a quick, threestep drop and is very difficult to get to.
... '
Read & Recycle
"(SDSU) has five quick receivers
Sports editor
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Weight management
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THE BODY SHOP GYM
224 1/2 S. Seventh Ave.
St. Cloud, Minn 56301
· •'
(612) 252-4949
c.:: .

1

Learn to take one to two pounds off
each week and k eep it off. Don't need to
lose weight? Learn to manage your food

intake in a more nutritious way as well as
assistance in setting a realistic goal-weight
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Panel: memorandum suggests university involvement

from Page 1

Hall laid down a nd pui hi s freed o m to be sec ure in o ur
arms and hands under his chest h omes. to walk in th e park
to res ist arre st. Bu nde th en unmolcstL'U. to conduct business
appl ied a pressure point control without be ing rotitied, and to go
behind Hall's ear.
to school wjthout fear.
Hall later complained of pain
"To ex tend credibility to
beh ind hi s ca r, but O'Kecfe @Ri sk a nd t he reorlc they
wrote the restraint did not cause rep rese nt is sendi ng a wro n~
lasting injury. He rcpon ed that message 10 children that 1hc way
Hall was given an ice pack and to power, recog ni tion a nd
oral ana lgesic - - - - - - - - - - success is
at the Stearns
I h r o u g h
County Jail.
, , This matter is an
de linqu ency,
H all
a nd opportunistic sham
c rimin a lit y
@ R i s k • s
and
th e

board.
lhey must proLCct and defend its ~ ve power, and the cops get
"As lo ng as it ' s balanced I s 1u dc nt s a nd as soc ia tes of more clever. I wouldn ' t expect
suppon it. Ifs a good conccp1..." student~ wtlcn they exhibit anli- any sweeping results."
he sa id . T he board could sociaJ behavior aml violate the
Cooper d id sugge st ways to
increase pub li c confidence in law," he wro1c.
improve the law enforcemen t
the pol ice and give orricers
Fun her i n 1he rerort , and communi1y relations that go
increased i nce nti ve to ac 1 U'Keefc wrote, ..This group of beyond lh e p ropose d boa rd
professionally, he added.
13 persons has had 176 rrcvious in\·estigation.
Bu t Meyer said he wants the conlacts wi 1h police and some
li e suggested the police force
board 10 move beyond the Lake ve ry good coachin g from 1h e needs 10 be se lr ass ured.
George in cide nt. "I want 10 m o r e - - - - - - - - - - psychologically
separat~ this toially from the sophis tica ted
hea lth y
a nd
Lake George incident ," Meyer fr inge a t St. , , It sounds to me
e mploy
a
said ...My preference is to put C lo ud S tate like the same thing
ha ndful
of
the Lake George incident behind Unh~.ersity."
blacks.

f

us."

O

r m e r

e xe c ut ive
director la te r
fil ed

a

~;:P;::;:t~a~
police officers
used excessive
force. their
ac tio ns were

perpetrated by @Risk
and the various
criminal elements
associated with
that organization.,,

-Dennis O'Keefe,
St. Cloud Police chief
__________

r a c i a I I y
motivated and unjustified, and
Ha ll (lid not receive o r was
refused medical attention.
After
re view ing
th e
complaint. O'Keefe exonerated
the officers and voiced heavy
cri tici sm of tbe @Ri sk.
members.
..We as a community have no
credibility with ( @Risk). 1bey
reject self•discipline, authority,
all laws, rules and regulations
designed by lhe community to
fo s ter the exercise of th e
fr eedoms we all enjoy ; the

;o;n;n g

of

:;:~p s that

complete

S I

e r

that cops have been
doing for years, for
centuries. They
point the story the
waytheywantit. ,,

Coope r. SCS

protect the:

~~:':s~ndi~':n~~:wfi~~::

:rso~;sss:: : ;

fro m

the

studying O ' Keefe's repon o n

:":!U::~

an and

:~~~~wm!':~~vtoiced

:ce nt~;· s:~~

" I have great co nfidence in
our police departmen t, and I
have great confidence in Dennis
O'Keere," Seve rso n sa id. "It
would take some real evidence
togetmetolhinkotherwise."
Severson bas not fonned an
opinion on the board grospect,
but said be perceived it to be a
temporary panel 10 review only
the Lake George incident.
In addition to addressing the
credibility of the @RISK group.
O'Keefe's
IO•page
memorandum also questioned
the rel a tion ship be twee n
@R ISK members, Hall and
faculty members from SCS.
.. It is apparent some
university professors be lieve

surpri se d b y
-Buster Cooper,
the statements
, SCS assistant professor
in
the
memorandum. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

In
hi s
conc lu sion
O • Keer e
wrote , "Thi s

matter is a n
opportunistic sham perpetrated
by @Risk and the various
crimin al e lemen ts associated
with th at o rgan izati o n. A ll
officers arc exonerated."
While some are calling for a
te mpo rary citizen's pan.e l to
inve s ti gate only the Lake
George inciden t, others a re
seeking a permanent commision
to inves tiga te all compla ints
againsttbepolkedepartment
City Council President Larry
Meyer expressed bis support for
a pe rmane nt citizen re vi ew

Walerbeds

Bu

Councilman Jo hn Severson

Ha ll 's

" It so un ds
to me like the same thing that
cops have been doing for years.
fo r cen turies," he said. "They
point th e story the way they'
want it"
Cooper said he does not
oppose the idea or creating a
board
to
addre ss
law
enforcement and communi ty
fre lations. but be said be docs not
believe it will improve
conditions.
"Cops all ove r the country
resist these thing s, " be sai d.
"T he review gro up does not

$99

C S C

~:t~rc !:en~~~
he said .
pr..[~ue~~~
maintenance,
and you do not
ha ve 10 worry
abou t solutions

beca use yo_u /
don't have the problems, "
Cooper said.
St. C loud h as never bad a
citizen police review board .
Cu rrent
compla int s
a re
investigated by the police chief,
who repons to the mayor and
city council, Meyer said .
O'Keere did not respond to
several University Chroniclt
phone calls.

Read University Chronicle

starling at

FIFfH AVENUE SLEEP CENTER
/vc.r= from Norwest Bank
253-1339

T h

measures would

Advertise In
University Chronicle!

255-3943

u

PREGNANCY

1ESTING.

Call us for current
vacancies
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v'g1·0 11p r a tcse

Cull tm lu y!

It's Easy To Ignore Stopsigns
When You're Drunk.
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Credit union plans finalize~
by Kelly Josephson
Staff writer

M.Q~Ut>,

A C.A!tT00,-1
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Stud ents in need of extra funds may
soon be able to obtain loan s on campus.
All.hou gh no one can n.une a specific
ope nin g date, plan s to bring a
Minne sota Sta te Univers it y Sys tem
Associ atio n Federa l C redit Union lo
SCS have bee n finaJi zcd .
" A c red it ·union wi •I offer s tuden ts
fina nc ia l se rvi ~es a l a s ub s1a ntiall y
lower cost," said Glen Fleming. Smdcnt
Govern ment's graduate assistant . who
has been working to bring credit union
services to SCS.
"The c redit union will be se t up 10
give low inte rest loan s to s tudent s .
Students will be ab le to take out loans
for SI 00 or S200 at a time - loans that
bank s don ' t lik e to give to anyone,"
Fleming said.
Part of I.he space Copies Plus used to
occupy in Atwood Memorial Center is
bei ng con sidered to hou se the credit
union . "Planning processes have been
on•going for about a year." Fleming
said.
" The uni on was supposed to be in
place by the time school began tJ\js fall.''
sa id
Pat
Borgen.
Unive rsi ty
Organizations director, who is acting as
an adviser for the project.
Borgen said the opening of I.he credit
u~ion was delayed while snags in the
contract were being worked out.
MSUSA Federal Credit Union
President Derek. Benolus said he does
not know exactly when a SCS union will

open, but that it will open sometime this
year.
"This yc..r we will ba,;ical ly be lay ing
the ground work for next year. We will
be tak in g membe rs hip a n<l loan
appl ications and getting things in order,"
Denolus said.
Ge lli ng starlcd has been s low, but
I.he re is a IOl of potential for the union
on the SCS campus, Ben olus said.
Besides giving students more options
for finan cial se rvices , the cred it uni on
also plans to hire some student workers.
"We arc in the process of hirin g a
grad~ate assistant and looL:i ng for
volunteers and interns," Dcrtolus said.
Mankato State University is currently
the only s tat e univ e rs it y th a1 has a
MSUSA Federal Credit Union offering
full credit services.
Soulhwest State University also has a
branch of lhe credit union on campus.
but it acts only as a loan origination site .
SSU students can :4Jply for loans at the
credit union on lheir campu s. but the
money fo r SSU loans comes from the
MSU office.
The SCS c redit uni o n will be
pauemcd af1er SSU's credit uni on, but
the SCS union will be in the process of
moving towards a structured, fuil1t:rvice
credit union from the start. Ber1olu s
said.
The credit union, which had a rocky
start at MSU three years ago, is doing
~ _uer now. "We made mistakes in the
beginning with loans at Mankato, but
the credit union is doing well here now,"
Bertolus said.

We can help you get
a great start.
University Chronicle currently has posi tions open fo r assistant copy
editor, business ed itor, columnists, Diversions editor, Opinions edi tor,
photographers and reporters for fa ll quarter. If you like to write, sell or
design and would like to gain professional experience while still in
college, then this is the p lace for you.
If you are interested, call 255-4086 or 255-3943, or stop by 13 Stewart
Hall to fill out an application.

iC.HRQNICLf
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GETTING HER DRUNK ISN'T THE SAME
AS GETTING HER PERMISSION.
I! dot.-sn't nuner tf silt'~ JrunJ.. .\II\ lllll<.' .1 I\UITLlll b un. UMI.· Ii.I ),!l\'I: ht'f lllfbc.'ll! Ii.• :,c.'.",., U' rJJ"t'
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ALCOHOL ARL'SE CA.\: l.EADTOSE.\tJ,U. ASSAlJU

Don"t let this newspaper be the only thing you look at ...
READ Rr:.AD READ!!

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE ···························································

TOWNHOMES
1812 16 St. S.E. 252-2633

,..

th

CAMPU'8BOOK
·
..
SHP

•

•

YOUR USED BOOK ·
...BEADQlfAlRTERS!

• Heated Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
•On.Site Management
•FREE ParkingiOutlets
•Microwave&'Dishwashers
• Metro Bus Service

• 4BedroomTownhome
• FREE Basi, Expanded Cable
•Air Conditioning
•Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
•Heat and Water Paid
• Individual Leases

211 Fiftf iye. S.
Next to Kinko 's

255-0851
CALL 252-2633
··························································
r--------------------------------4-----------------,
./

!

Bring a Friend
and
for

:I

--

I

0

~1f/i'ftt11.?iR

off~r good for one visit only
must-have coupon ·
expires: I 0/31 /93

'9 /

~

I

I'/h~ ~

· Peace
. Gf Gr-een

l

Get 2 Style Cuts
the price of 1

~

:

Wash. Mem. Dr. and Division
2534968
Crossroads Center

- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 252-9292 --------

J
I

NOW OPEN!
"T~ envirqnmenlal store for lhe nature-lover al hear I"

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SALE
Stop In for sales on many itemsl

I

for example:

.20%OFF
all clothing
619 MALL GERMAIN
St

Cloud, Minn.

• environmental tapes
•cards

• picture frames
• gift Items

.'l, Radio City Music Mall
240-8988 Han: MF96
Sol 106
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Police:

Play Hard Enough And You'll Earn A letter.
I'•~, ,..• •~ •
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year," Me yer said. "Th is
is 1he least we can do."
Co uncil member Ge rry
Do nlin urged O'.Kecfc 10
rejec t the federa l fundin g,
ci tin g
bu rde n
of
res p ons ib ili ty and the
instability of the fu nd iug.
Donlin sa id 'it is not the
city council's respons ibility
to make sure crim inals arc
caugh1, but to make the laws
preventing the act. Rather,
ci tizens shou ld work
toget he r
to
make
neighborhoods safer.
"The citizens should be
responsib le, n o t the c it y
co un ci l, " Donlin sa id .
"Peop le have no ri gh t to
vio late
o ur
public
ordinances."
Donlin also questioned
the viability of th e gra nt
I
money.
" I would enco ur age o ur
police chief not to apply for

1he grant ," Do nlin sa id.
"The money is bound 10 run
ou t."
Alth ough ag reei ng wi th
1he ph il osophy of Donl in 's
arg um e n1, Seve rso n s aid
many citi ze n s arc be ng
der.icd the ri ght to enjoy
peace w ithin 1he ir ow n
homes.
"There are people held
hostage by party houses. We
don't have the manpower to
do
proper
stree t
s urveillance," Severson
said. "When I get call s at
mi d night or 8 a.m. by
people who fee l intimi daLcd
in !heir own homes, r really
feel for them."
A
public
heari ng
pcrtai'ning to the city budge1
w ill be at 7 p.m. Nov. 29 at
City Hall.

Why did Tootsie's / WHEN DRINKING,
cross the street? · 1· CALL AFRIEND.

~

To move to a
BIGGER store.
~ nxmfarrae ~

V~ou-newstonL

OR GET ARIDE
WITHA
STRANGER.

-d~i.

..ust'cuzr'scool!

7

ROX

• l5 BAR
SJEIA

252-7075
15S.Alh/:w.D::,y.rtoy,ri

-

IMITORCfCUWmFOUIIDATIW .

TliuRsdAf

BEAT ThE Clock
PROGRESSiVE
PiTC~ERS

..

■
.

•

WEdNESdA)'.
LAdi,s NiGhT
8, 10 J foR 1
EVERYONE
10,do!E 2r...1

1

.E!iliID:

FRid,iy AfrutNOON
STRESS Rdi,F Club
2 foR 1
GREAT

Food

~

, 7

SuuRdAy

/

SEARCHING?

Bloody MARy's
BEST•• Tow•

~

as long as people are
searching for meaning there
will be a n eed for religion .

Blcioi!yMARy's
FREE BiNGO

NEWMAN--The Catholic
Church on Campus

8 ,. closE

c~~~t [ ; ]

Ne man
(:enter

+

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MINISTRY

~urday: S:30p.rn.
Su111by: 9a.m.• ll : 1Sa.m,8p.m

M:w 81. E~nls 251-3261
OfficdS1·3U,O
P»lor'sR(Sidcncc251•2712
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The best subs in town!

----'"'2~~

~~ome Back!

Makin' it great
Pizza Hut Party Pack

In the basement of the
new Atwood addition

Enjoy six Pizza Hut Personal
Pans plus a two liter bottle of
Pepsi for only
},, $7.99!
I . !,

Join our Sub Club!
2

3

4

20 ZEPP's Sun CLu11

16

)'21

14

15

13

12

1

Offer valid from
5 p.m.until close
Offer good while
supplies last

11

(;/cl<l'J'to !?la1·6

~

{;J:eatttrJ e, ),Ztia/2e'-r,,

The Marl,et

Available for delive,y rigbt to your door. Lullcbas
are easily ordered by calli11g 255 - 4296
(Moll. - fri. 8 a.111. - 4.30 jl.111 .) 3 bours ill
adva11ce. "/11e cost of eacb hmcb is $5.50

J;tllllrUt<-/,l'J>
(choice ot cmeJ

Smoked 1urkey and Swiss cheese with 1om;i!o. lelluce. red
onion. and dijon musla1d 01 mayo on toasted sour dough bread.
-Sh;i ved 1oasl beef lopped wiii,-;i slice of checluar cheose, tomato
slices and atlalla sprouts on a c,oiss;int.
-Spicy p;is tiami and cool mon1orey jack cheese wil h sliced
S11anish onions and whole grain mustard on ma rble ry o
- Chicken salad an<l havarli cheose served wilh lelluce and lomato
on a c1oissar>I
-Swi ss. chedtJar. and p1ovolone cheese wilh guacamole. onion~.
tomatoes, allalla sprou1s, and le11uce'bn a whole wheal deli roll.

-

,J;,/m/4·,
(choice ol one}
- Collage cheese wilh lruil
- Potato salad
- r:, e~h huil sa!atl
- Pasla sa1atl
- Cole slaw

(l]C/ICl'f9'0

J)

(choice ol 0110)
MinClral wa ler
Soda
- Lemon
- Coke
- lime
- IJiet Coke
- Nalural
- 7up
- Orange
- Pepsi
Milk
.--, - Uie1 re11si

...L

(2 - ~

=;::m
-

Chocolate

-=

~,~:~~~8~ew

,ry;.11,/
(cl,oice ol 0110}
- netl <.loliclous applo
- Or;myo
-llm1mm
- Pear

0,•.r,rn•/,r,
(choice ol one)
- llluolmny rnutlin
- Oran mutrin
- Gourmel brownie
- 2·G•e1 el"s chocolate
cl1ip cookies ~

Something gl'eat fot• evet'yone!
Atwood Ceutei· Basement
Open 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. Monday - TI1ursday
7 a.m .. ldO p.m. Friday
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l_f this is your idea of
homework,

Diamond Engagement Ripgs
Central Minnesota's Largest Selection
lifetime diamond loss warranty
One hour ring sizing
+ Finest quality at low prices
♦ Minnesota's largest staff of
certified gemologists
♦ Certificate of quality and
appraisal included
♦

♦

you're paying for your
education with your life.
Think luition is high? If you 're doing d rugs
while in school, you may be throwing your li fe away.
That's a hi gh price 10 pay for an ed ucation.

.----·------ .--------------------,,
,
. . Present this·-·
coupon
m th SCSU ID for:
I
I

Don't let drugs do you.

It

JACK'S BICYCLE

,:::;; ~~) 1L

p;,i:

the regular
v·,

I

.,

?' .J " .>·JJ_/:. ,-

J) .].) 'A[)

1

FITNESS WORLD

1i

. ·,

I- - - -

New 1994 fi t ness
equipment a rri vi ng
doiJ.y.

,

~f any diamond e ng agem ent rin g

' ' - ~-:::.~

.fr ,
1. ,

:
I

Offer valid through :
Oct. 9, 1993
,

J, ___,'-.. vv:_.,._ ·> . I ✓

f, , ,. -~--;-=- ~ ].Bl5~
.
J: ;;
_1

,-:)..

:/7-!f .' '
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Cross roads Cen ter

SCSU STUDENT DISCOUNTS
~~,

I
I

,. ...

0 ..LI

'

"*11,;~c,,-ossr~ads Center
jewelers
(next to JCPenney)

: bJ. BIT,ZAN

AND

All bicycles nnd
accessories nl end of
senson prices.

,_
/, 'kc> ...

~,,

,

Jack's 91cycle

A<Jw,t;sq in University Chronk1e

Fitness World
Ce nte nniol P lni:n
2000 8 th St. N.

• SL Clo ud, MN

"'" 255--3943.

262'4 537

Need a Little
CASH?

WEEKLY SPECIALS AT

Wondering
wnat'
_,.,,s u~ r

- Pawn, sell, buy, trade St. Cloud's first Pawn shop
18 years of commitment

'\

:~◊

p.m.
Sat 9 - 3,00 p.m.

M -F 9 - 5:30

·,

Granite Cify Pawn
424 East St. Gennain, St Cloud , MN 252 - n36

Mug Night & Logo Night
Molson "!6oz." Po unde r Night
TuEsDAY: Pitche r & Pi zza Night
WEDNESDAY: Pitcher Night, Colorado Bear
Cubs, 13loody Marys & Juice Drinks,
Greek Night , and Karaoke upstairs
TmmsDAY: Thirsty Tea Thursday
Tall taps & teas
Beer and Kantis are Back!
FRIDAY: Happy Ho ur 4 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
'Best food in town' Karaoke up.stairs
SA'ruu>AY: Lldics Night - 16 oz. drink special~
S UNDAY: Impo rt Night -- taps & bottles

• MONDAY :

1/}1~~~

\filefus

6 T. CLOUD
28 fifth Ave.S.
St.Cloud, MN 5630 I

(612) 251 • 2569

Compact Discs
Cassettes
Records
Clothing
Posters
Jewelry
Audio Accessories
Guitar Strings
Drumsticks
Zildjian Cymbals
Iricense,Magazines

We buy ~d sell used
Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. -8 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

-

Records
_; Cassettes
Compact Discs
Videos
Leather Jackets

•
•

•

•

•
•

715 W: SI. Ger main St. C/011d, Mhm. (612)251 -9868

Reaa
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TOP TEN MOST CLUELESS
PEOPLE ON EARTH

IO. Rainfcrest chainsaw operator.
9. Millionaires in prison.
8. Drivers with tum signal
perpetually on.
,
7. Las Vegas lounge acts.
6. Unregistered voters.
5. Frozen dinner enthusiasts.
4. Javelin catcher.
3. Someone in express
checkout line with
eleven items.
·2. Chain-smoking
gas station attendant.
·-I. Drug users.
PARTNERSHIP FOR A DRUG-FREE AMERICA

__ ""'Ullll!!l'im _____

l

SHADES OF THE MONTH

---....----, SALE!
·------,

Tanning Sept Sale
-$/lo sessions ... 19.50 1
V 15 sessions ... 26.501
nJimlted thru March S50 I

Wenving/Foil
1/ 2 price ... Reg. 855

with Rosty, Missy

Aorll or Krls

27.50 I
~t:J!.LJ

R.l,dken Dody Perm
1/ 2 price ... Reg. S65

wltliRusty,Mlssy
April or Kris

I

I

32.50
Se.J:;

I
I

I
I

5.00- Styi;J' -Off

Hair Cuts

;~~~l~~si7;1s 7.50 scpt .

Kinko's Copy Cc111c:1s smw

ofrcr 1c1lun.•tl prkc.~ on ;1 11
wciglus and si,.cs or sc lcctn l
t: ulor.~. /\ml every 11u1111h . it's

J\ml in IJccc m hcr. rct l ;111<1

Su. he cool ;md save on
Kinko's sli;u.lcs ur 1lic 1110111h!

J.:fCl' U.

1nI<o·s•

a diffcn:lllcolor. l~ uffl•:u:h

k■

ulf 011 cu ll~hK:k "'' po,Ccr ~11.c

-~-=-=-

,..,,.,. •., ,,.,," .., ,..,;,, ,,,.d,
l"Pi>il·~.

l11Sq1ll'llll10.:1.i;rny

l"( k lul,·,. ,,, ;rng,·.
Novl·111 h,.:r: ivury :uni 1;111.

the copy center
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On June 13th, 14 Minnesota educators left home to travel across the world. Six weeks
later they returned with empty pockets and enough stories to last a lifetime.

Life's lessons -cross the ocean
by Tracey Kelly
Diversions Editor
On the island of Bali in Indonesia there
is a place where the natives gather and
slay up all night listening to s1ories of
their religion and watching a storyteller
pcrfoon a shadow puppet play.
This summer the performance took
place as usual, with one exception. In
addition to the storyteller, musicians, and
natives., 14 Minnesota educatoo took
part in the ceremony.

LCachcrs from grade school, hi gh school
and the university level.

"I've traveled all over the world
for 25 years and there's no other
place I've ever been that had such a
concentration of artists. "
,
-Joan Miller
associate professor of music on Indonesia

Qmck Cuch. SCS mass
communications professor: Debra Leigh,
SCS associate profeswr of dance, Teny
Vermillion, SCS percu~ ion instructor

and Joan Miller, SCS associate professor
of music, who aminge.d for funding
through a Fulbright grant and organized
the trip, were the staff from SCS on the
program.

The performance was one of hundreds

of experiences that the educators
participated in.
"It was basically an experience lhree
times a day," Vermillion said was one of
four SCS faculty who traveled to
Indonesia on June 13.

Miller applied for gr.int last year. It
specified the members should be selected
ror their ability to influence many
students.

Miller who traveled to Indonesia fi ve
times in the three years before the
program this summer wanted to share her
experiences with other music. dance,
communications and art teachers.
.. I've traveled the world for 25 years
and there' s no other place I've ever been
that has such a concentration or art.i sts." .,,

Miller said.

_,,,

Czech documented the cullure of
Indonesia in nearly 50 hours of vidoolape
which'will be edited to create educational
videos for the participants of the
irogram, Miller said.
Miller prepared members of tbe
p-ogram for the conditions of a
developing country. What interested

Among the group were art. music,
theater, rommunication and dance

see lndonesia/pa9e19

It's raw, it's slimy and it's wet but. ..

it's not just adead fish
by Jenny Gantz
Staff writer

Has routine already set in
during the first week or school?
Jr the same old haunts fail to be
as exciting as they used to be,
do nOl lose faith.

Jim Hughes, enttepreneur and
proprietor of the Sakura
Japanese Restaurant in Division
Place Fashion Center, recently
opened up a fine dining
experience unlike any olher in
outstate Minnesota: a sushi bar.
Most rollege students are
relatively unaware or and even
hesitant about Japanese cuisine.
Erica Meyer, a member of the
SCSU Rugby team, expressed
surprise that any Japanese fare.
Jct alone sushi, would emerge in
SL Cloud because, " there's not
the cullural diversity that there
is in the Cities."

Andra VanKempen/staff photographer
Pok Hughes, co-owner of the Sakura Japanese
Restaurant with her husband J llil, prepares sushi.

Hughes agrees and claims that
his addition of the Bar
was."purc lunacy." Despite the
uncertainty of such a business
venture, he feels that he is
pmvidingresidentswithan
opportunit y to sample anomer

culture in the most authentic
way possible. Devoted to fine
dining and good food. Hughes
believes his Sushi Bar will find
a fo llowing in St. Cloud.
Hughes encourages those wbo
have never tried sushi. 10 come
in and try a fi ve-piece sampler
for S6. With tbe zeal of a man
who's risked it all, he quips," if
you don't try iL you'll never
know!"

SCS Junior Justin Sanders
said be's c.atcn sushi before and
welcomes the new
establishment. He claims,"it's
something different to have
maybe once or twice a year."

According to the staff at
Sakura. sushi is an anform. Not
on ly is it low in fm and calories.
each hors d'oeuvre is a cul1ura1
masterpiece. Offering over one
hundred varielies of sushi and
rour styles of seating, Hughes
feels he's created a real "culture
club" atmosphere.
Moderate prices and an
overal l experience make the Bar
accessible to everyone. "Dining
out should be fun. diffcrcnL and
entertaining ari for a small
price." states Hughes. With such
a vision. he may just comer the
sushi market in outstate
Minnesota.

Andra VanKempenlstatf photographer
One of the more popular sushi dishes is saba, pickled
herring from the Mackeral family shipped over from Japan.
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Jomes Dopogny·s
Chicago Jazz Bond &
!he Chenille Sisler,
8 pm Saturday Sept 25
Benedicto Arts Center
Auditorium. Adul ts $12:
Senior cit,zens/ Students
$10 Children $6

New Tradition Theater
Sept 30 - Oct 23
Thursday - Saturday at
8 pm Sunday matinees
at 2 pm on Oct 3. 10
and 17. kkets 252-9722

µ

Sc

The Chenelle Sisters·concert for Kids
7 pm. fridoy. Sept 24.
Ben<?dicto"s Art Center
Auditorium.

Colette Goiter:
Computer Hypercord
Installation
Until Oc t 10 in The St
Benedict", Gallery
Iona Dote\!: Oil on
Block and White
Phologrophs
Until Oct 10 in the St

Eddie Wong and
Moro Zoltners -One
side and on (other)·
Multi-media Installation
Sept 24 - Nov 12 AMC
Gallery

Jomes Wedgewood
Ventriloquist
8 pm Sept 21. Quarry
Nite-Club

Stearns County Heritage
Center Until Oct 31. 1994.
Adul ts $2.50 Senior
citizens $2: Children $1:
families $6.

Benedict", Gallery
lounge-:-

Mozorf, ·Don
Giovanni" performed
by The Minnesota
Opera
2 pm Sunday. Sept 26.
Stewart Holl Auditorium
SCS ID: free Public $9: 12
ond under $5.

_/

Ty Ellingson ·visual
Effects: Art and
Technology
Sept 15 - Oct 25 in the
AMC Ballroom display
coses.
Beer. Bors and
Bootleggers

Don Giovanni

Promotional Photo
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Experience
the
Difference

C>

1

" This Sunday -,
with African Drums
11 a .m.

~

I

I,._

~~

~~

Uni ve rsit)· Lutheran
Church of tht Epiph:in~·

Sunda y
· \\'onhip
11 a. m.

Unin: nity
Lutheran
Ce nt e r

.,S, .Joh,',
Epll<OfolO,un:h
Z90fourthA,..5,

201 Fo,.mh S1. S.
25.24;\83

-@ University Lutheran
Church of the Epiphany
201 Fourth St S.
252-6183
The Cam pus Mini stry of 1he El.f'.A
scn ·ing SCS aml surr11umling cnmm unity

Indonesia: Music and religion inseparable from

cul_ture on Bali and Java

from page 9

music, Vcnnillion said .

111cm was the way art and
spirituality pcnncatcd every
aspect of llK: populations lives.

One of things t.hat
imprc..,;scd all the
participants or the program
was the friendlin ess of the
people. One of the lectures
of U1e progra'm had lo
cancel because it wa,; the
perfect day for his daughter
to get married, so he
invited U1e group. ·111ey
also attended a cremation
ceremony and many
festivals. Music was vita]
to each occasion.

There is very little violence in
Indonesia. Leigh sai.d. She
credits this to the respect people

show for their spirituality.
The members learned about
ll1c religions of Indonesia which
include Hinduism and Islam in
addition to some obscure

religions. The reli gions were
closely related to the arts and

were the people's way of life,
Leigh said.

In addi tion to the
knowledge of Indonesia
participants brought back
drums, wood-carved
masks, rcbabs (string
"1bcrc wasn't a lot of wcaJth or
instruments}, wooden and
material privileges, but they
leather puppets, dozens of
were happy, they were
musical instrument. books,
educated."
paintings and several blow
guns which they bought
Vcnnillion was impressed by
from a peddler said Miller
the people's ability to use every
and Vennillion. The
Shane Opat7/assistant photo edito_!., /
possible resource for their lives
(From fell to right) Torry Vormlllion, SCS
peddler followed the
and for their art. The people
percussion Instructor; Debra Leigh, SCS
Instructor documented the trip on nearly 50
group for nearly a week. associate professor of dance, and Joan
could live off seven American
hours of videotape.
dollars for one month, but they
Miller, associate professor of music ware
Pictured ~ith the group is (from left to
All of the participants
three of fourteen MlnnasoCa educators who
were spiritually and artistically
right) a kendanl' drum from Bali, a ketipung
are planning on lecturing to traveled to Indonesia this summer.
more aware than many_people
drum from Java, a pillow globe and a
their classes and their
Chuck Czeck, SCS mass communications
arc in the United States,
Balinese , painting.
communities about their
Vennillion said.
experiences.
They used the arts to pull
to be more sensitive to all
10 Indonesia as a visiting artist
In addition to attending the
cultures. lbat is one of the most everybody together.··
for the Akademi Scni Tari
Vermillion and Leigh are
shadow puppet play, the group
important part of the program
Indonesia (AS11), a university
experienced perfonnanccs of the hoping to receive funding to
Vcnnillion and the other SCS
for teachers who deal with great
in Dali the group was affi liated
produce a "lc.ccak" at SCS.
gamelan, which is comparable
participants hopes they can use
number of students. Miller said.
with.
Vcnnillion will direct the music,
to an orchestra. except the
their knowledge of the
Leigh will choreograph the
instruments resemble
Indonesian people to pull their
··Jn the U.S. we're suffering a
Miller plans 10 apply for
dancers and Czech will produce
xylophones. They also attended
students and community
great loss of the ans,"
another Fulbright Grant 10 take
a "kccak", where singers imitate and videotape the event.
Vermillion said. 'They
together.
a group to Thailand. She
the sound of the instrument in
{l ndoncsian communities) used
believes that the experience in
Leigh has the chance to return
the "gamelan" and dance to the
Indonesia taught the participants the arts in everyday affairs. ·

"I was most interested in lhc
c hildren and learning about the
community," Leigh said.
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Gearing out of 'idol'· ~ronicle
not so new in Billy's music, but what
makes this aJbum so exceptional is the
diversity of styk:s that are fea1 urcd on the

album, yet linked together in such a way
that the whole package lakes the li:-.tcncr
away. lbrough the songs, D..bcm,unk
transports the listener inlo a musical
interpretation of virtual reality.

He released a couple of innocuous,

ThCSC songs arc some of the fine st that
have graced a Billy Idol album in almost
ten years. Whether it's pounding rockers
like "Wasteland'' and ''Neuromanccr" or
hypnotic slower tunes lil:e "Adam in
Chains" and "Shangrila," this is cuttingedge music which can not be denied.
Tbc album even fea1urcs an updated
version of Lou Reed's "llcroin," which
may n01 appeal 10 die-bard Lou Recd
fans.. but which Billy Idol fans will love!

forgettable albums that contained only
one or two songs with any audience
appeal. For a time, be seemed only one
step away from utter commercial
oblivion.

album will receive much air-play on
commercial radio. Tbc subject matter is
rather dark. and many of the songs arc

When Stevens left
in the mid-eighties to
pursue a career on bis
own, Billy lost fully
half of his musical

-from Billy Idol's Cyberpunk-

charm. He

floundered, searching
for creative direction.

Dilly Idol is one of lhc few music
makers to have made a successfui
transition from the punk rock scene or
the late sc,·cnties into contemporary
main.uream music. ("Dancing With
Myself' was recorded by his punk band,
Generation X, and re-released on bis
debut solo album.)

All that may have just changed.
is a COOtpelling dcpanurc
from the run-of-the-mill pop rock that
Billy has been turning out since the
success o f ~ - Loosely utilizing
lhe concept of a lechno-futuristic culture,
Billy weaves driving rhythms with
hypnotizing vocals. )klnctualed by
wailing guitar, supplied by bis new
collaborator, Mark Younger-Smith.
~

In the early eighties, Idol rose to

supc~tar status by blending the
boundless energy of punk rock with
smooth. danceable rbylhms and
screaming guitar (courtesy of Steve
Stevens) into a polished poclcage that
provided a rebellious alternative IO the
mlLSic oft-.iadonna and Michael Jack.son.

Kwit

A catchy tune and infectious bc.,1 are

"The future has imploded into the present.
With no nuclear war. the new battlefields
are people's minds and souls. ..
Though there is better living through science
and chemistry. we are all becoming
cyborgs.
The computer is the new cool tool. .
Information is the power and currency
of the virtual-world we inhabit. ..
CyberCulture is coming in under the radar
of ordinary society. ..
Welcome to the CyberCorporation:
Cyberpunks.•

I wouldn't expect that the songs on this

just too long, clocking in a seven
minutes, plus! Radio can' t do this album
justice, anyway; it
shouldn't be
segmented into single(;, but taken in its
entirety.

real2:

There's no denying that D..bcm,unk is
a trip, and ff you' re willing to hop on
boord, it will quickly and completely ~ e
you away!

1. When did SCS become a
University?
2.What building once
housed journalist W. B.
Mitchell and his newspaper,

The St Cloud Democrat?
3. What builtlj ng on campus
is named after a n)an ·
credited with beginning the
St. Cloud Medical Group?

5. Ho,w man_¥ stlxlents were
in St. Cloud-States first
graduating class?
6. What was 19 f~ t dorm
oncam s _.,,,
Questions ;,,oa fo~oourtesy of
University Organizations
ueH 8:>UeJMe7 ·g ll8l U! Sl ·s
i'l8 l UJer,, PIO 't,l·698l 18l0H J8UJJOJ
'esnoH swee1s ·• 11eH )l:>eque1eH ·c
1ed.Jeo pe~ e41 ·z: Sl6 l "l
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or those w/ro care .. .

Courage
Cards

~

t

Ii•·l September
Grand Opening
Sale

• 1/.:,1

/4

•

Sun Musoc has moved mto the same "

bm ldmg as Sun, Sou nd and Video
He lp us ce lebrate our new location
grand opening1

~
f//
studio tours

•/

.

free aud io workshops
Sat. Sept. 18
11 a.m. Sound
Reinforcement
2 noon Mic Selection
1 p.m. Ou1boo.rd Gc:ir

25,7-5881

~

1

.
SATURDAY, OCT. 2
TIME: 7 P.M.
VENUE: VOYAGEUR
ROOM
ATWOOD CENTER,

'~
'it-'®
i~nM~i(

35 Wilson Ave. N.E.

Or
Minn. 56304
253-8652 St. Ooud,
( I bkK-k N. ol Ace Cafr)

scs

TICKETS: $5
must be purchased in advance

&il\JJ'lil){J~INJ'liO© &i~IRJO©&ilNI

Help someone with
a disability.

Call for a
FREE holiday
-card catalog!
1-800-852-9452
24 hows

(612) 520--0201

~(Q)@[i),
~~/Rl~(Q)IRJIR,fil&,INJ©~®,
IR,fill!JJ@O©

1311 Sixt Ave. .
Four-bedroom apartments
available for fall, winter, spring
All units include:

-~~-African crafts will be on sale In Atwood

_

• Ait cond1t10nmg

• Microwaves

• ·Carpeting

• Mini-blinds

• Dishwasher
• Off-street pa rking
• Location on bus line • Phone and TV ja'cks

Twin Cities

Short~term leases available!

/+!!COURAGE
~ CENTER

Call Tom 253-1 898 for a showing.
'-\II calls arc returned !

For tickets and information, contact lntcmationaJ
~ - Students' Association I I7C Atwood Center 255-3499
•<
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PLAY/NGPoS, oFFICE IN 1!-1£ /'l'los

T'l•nv-tes
of .fanie.
n action.

Welcome Back,
let's do lunch!

\I
'·

All Only

~80~©
Fresh baked french bread smothered with
over '/1 pound or meats, cheese, and veggies.

n The Comet Morehouse

Maple Rive r smoked ham, Wisconsin provolone
cheese, lettuce, mayo, and tomato.

#:t The Halley's Comet

#3 TheBornk

~~~.:!t
,!~~:U';I~~;~auc~a,;~•
with lettuce, tomato, and sprouts.

The Boney Billv

RcaJ turkey breast acromp~by fresh alfalfa
~~~~ato, crisp let h1 ce, and ol course,

if~~~r

#S TheTappy

A truly Italian expencnre - made with G.-noo salami,

Capicola ham. provol~c ch~, lettuce,_ toma to,
· onions, and our own od & Vlllegar ~
ng.

#6 The Jacob Bluefhlger

A vegetarian sub wi th two layers of checse,alralfa
sptouts, ripe avocado, lettuce, tomato, and mayo.

#13 The Geeter -

#7 The
Shortcake
Thin sliced Maple Rive r ham, tomato, and mayo
topped by provolone cheese and crisp lettuce.

#S

Prime roa.st beef, lettuce, tomato, and real
Hcllmann's mayonnaise.

#4

Three slices of home-baked honey wheat
bread separated by pil es of fixin's.

r,~~£~~!~,e ~~!-,

d;i>n

mustard, letture, red ripe tomato, and mayo.

#9 The Flash

t?~Y~~:~r

':th~t;~~~

~~bt~r:~
Virginia ham, cheese, onion,_ fettuce, mayo, and
our OWJl oil & vinegar d r,s.qng.

#~

:2,!lh~ ~oo;um,;,~roas•bo<f,
graced wit h a task of onion and topped with
provolone cheese, tomalo, lettuce, and mayo.

#ll

(

The Giri

Llghll y smoked ham, cheese, lettuce, and m.i yo on
the top; real turkey b re.isl, ripe lomato, and mayo
on the bottom.

#U The

Narmer

Tu rkey, avoclodo, and choos-e covered with crisp
lettuce, ri pe tomato, mayo, and alfalfa sprouts.

lnl
What's black
and white and
read all over?
University
Chronicle

Only $3.25

A mix oi seafood and baron topped by
lettuce, sprouts, tom alo, and real _mayo.

We Deliver Delicious to Your Door!~
8 Filth llve. N.

2S3•9963
(Llanlhd O.llnry Aru)

St. Cloud. Minn.

Tlu Oasslest Womeu's

&J u rllor's resak
boutique 111 l rm-n ..

&
f.t:i3·::~.~~·
I

I ·. ,.,,

1,,.,, g._·

SION.25t>Aoo . S:Cbc

{612J6$1S25

rl)c
! LASSIFIBDS
-~'\I

(l) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.

$

Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines. costing $2.
Notices are tree and run only if space allows.
Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon 101' Tuesday edilions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
s AU classified ads must be prepa id unless an established credit is alreactt in place.
,
11' Contact Mary Oster at 255·2164 9 am. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information .
•

a-

1,2,& 4 Bedroom Apartment
avatiable invnediately. 3. 6, & 9
mo leases. Great location wi1hin
walking distance from ca"1)us.

Ca11 today 255-9262

1,2,3,4 Bedroom Apartment
immediately + Oct 1. Good
location. Heat paid, Laundry,
Dishwasher,
Microwave .
Riverside Properties 251·8284.
$100 off 1 at months rent
1 & 2 Bedroom apartments
Great SE location. Tennis court,
volleyball, BBQ. Heat and water
paid. 255·0003.
$50 Deposit Down

Reserves apt for October
Call Apartment Search
& let us do the work for you

1 bedrooms $335
2 bedrooms $390
Call 255-9262

APARTMENT

$215

Cable, microwave, dishwasher
volleyball, BBQ area
3 min walk to class
free electric, free cable
free heat. Reserved parking.
Available irrmed.
255·1619
AVAILABLE NOWII Discounts
- three and four bedroom units.
Utilities paid, dishwasher,
microwave, free cable. Superb
location. $179 to $199. Call
251-9418.

HOUSES • sing le rooms,
walking distance.
Quality
housing. tree parking, W/0. lull•
time mgmt. Dan 255-9163.
LARGE single room w/private
bathroom & A/C for the older
student. Utilities & kitchen
facilities included. 706 • 6th
Ave . So._ 252·9226.
MALE private room, complete
units, short-term
avai lable Sept. 1. Call Tom
253· 1 848 leave number. All
calls retumed. Park South Apts.

I••••·

MEN and women. Attractive!
Quiet! Privacy! Practical!
Pe1ric;s! Change of school plans
leaves one room available for 1
man & 1 woman in separate 4
BDRM apts.
Considerate
roommates, spa, decks, nice ...
Take a look! Meet roommates
first, then make an offer and
c hoose move in date! Best
value! 253-ono Apartments &
Real Estate. Across from
calll)us! Close to classes!
ONE Bedroom for rent $26Q/mo.
Utilitieds included, near Lake
George. Available 10·1·93 Call
253-921,:
ONE or TWO BDRM apt in
duplex. Single room, female, 3
BDRM apt. No pets. 253·5340.
PRIVATE rooms in 4 BDRM
apts.
Heat & cable paid,
di shwas_he r, micro . Campus
close. Men & women 251-6005.

.

WEST CAMPUS II APTS
2 bedrooms $445/month
Includes basic cable
1 1/2 block from ca~us
Call Northem Management al
255·9262

~lfJ•m>V@ii
CHUCK'S Barbershop . Two
barbers all cuts . Walk-ins or
appts. 251•7270, 9 Wilson SE.
Special SB. ROTC and Guard
headquarters.
DEUCKlUS healthful Maid-rites
are near. Sold al Schwegman's
Amoco.- U-Pik-Ouik, Dietman's •
8th Ave and Waite Park.
EXOTIC Female dance shows
for private parties. Dance
Classics • 255-1441.
PARKING · 1 block from Atwood
253-5452. Night
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612·253-1962
24 hrs. a day. 400 East St.
Germain St., Ste 205, St. Cloud.
PROTECT yourself against
physical attack.
• Order
Peppergard from the makers of
MACE. It's made from the
extract of "HOr peppers• ONLY
$8.99 + $2.00 S/H. Send a
check or MIO to Guns, Etc. Box
311 Waite Park, MN 56387.

CAMPUS Close. Private rooms
for men and women in newer
apartments. Heat & cable paid •
dishwasher. 251--6005.

PRIVATE rooms in apt. Close to
campus.
Many extras.
Reduced rates. 253·1320 or
252·9881.

CAMPUS QUARTERS now
leasing for sunvner & next year.
Yearly rates available. 4 bdrm
units include heat, dishwasher,
A/C, microwave, blinds. Close
to campus. 575 • 7th St. So.
252·9226.

RENOVATION SALE
$125- S230
Private rooms Downtown.
Some with private baths. Newly TYPING $1.00 per page. Suzie
remodeled.
255-1724.
Apartment Finders 259-4052. "1
TYPING and Word Processing.
ROOMMATES NEEDED!
Term papers, theses, resumes,
lmmed! S1SO per month
letters, etc. Letter quality. Draft
All utilities paid • basic cable , & final copy. Fast se rvice ,
microwave. Call NMI 255-9262
reasonable rates. Call Alice
259·1040 or 251-7001 .
Roo'Ms for male students
$170/month. Utilities paid. 4
blocks to SCSU. 9 month lease.
Call Dave 251-5246.

FEMALE,
private
room.
$170/mo, W!O, parking, busline
by Halenbeck, 25 1-8461 .
FEMALE private room, security,
micro, dishwasher, complete
units, clean, .short-term lease,
available Sept. 1. Call Tom 2531898 leave number. All calls
.... returned. Park South Apts.
FEMALES to share furnished
apt. close to SCSU. Utilities
paid Ind. parking . Fall rates
251-4605
HOUSES · 7 locations. 1-4
blks, sinlge rooms, M/F $165$235. 3 month leases available.
Dan 255-9163.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
internal elections. Judicial
council needs people. Apply in
A 116. Get involved and be a
leader.

Single Rooma available
fonent $215/month. All utilities
patd!
Free basic cable, FURNITURE : bathtub , dryer,
microwaves, dishwasher & misc. 654-9093.
curtains on all windows. t 1/2
blocks i romgmpus.
· GREAT BARIi '"'Factory made,
Call Liz a(25~·0003.
approx 60~ W, so• H, , 0~ o.
Comes w/ 2 bar stools & bar
WANTED: Sublease, for lrg light. $50 Richard 654-1663.
bdm in 3 BDRM apt. Close to
campus. Rent vari-3S from $232 PARKING 1 block from Atwood
to $209. Heat. 'ele::tric, garbage 253-5452. Nights.
all paid! Molly 654-88 13.
.

..

PEAVEY • Reknown guitar amp
• 200 watts. 2 x 1o • $300. Call
252-2015.

EARN a free trip, flloney or
bolh.
We are looking tor
outstanding
sludenls
or
organizations l o sell our Spring
Break package to Mazatlan. We
are the t op se l ling Mazatlan
company in the five state area.
For more info 1-800-366-4786.

EASY Workl Excellent pay!
I Assemble products at home .
AGENTS - no experience
Company expanding
$12· 18 Call toll free 1-800-467-5566
hr. + Bonuses.
Exl. 1731.
Send SASE for det ails to:
International - 1375 Coney ' EXTRA INCOME '93 '
Island Ave ., Ste 427, Brooklyn, Earn $200·$500 weekly mailing
1993 Travel Brochures . For
NY .11230
more inlolffi'ation send a self
AMBITIOUS, outgoing pe ople addressed stamped envel ope
who thrive on creativity needed to: Travel Inc., P.O. Box 2290,
for professional mobile OJ Miami, FL 33261.
entertainment.
Must be
energetic and upbeat. No HANDYMAN - PI T maint. &
experience necessary. Call repairs. Model College of Hair
Laurie at 251·1460.
Design. 253-4222 Andy or Kim.
ANOTHER 90 needed to loose
weight now.FDA approved,
doctor re commended, 100%
guaranteed. 303-498-8023.
BOOKS and Fall tuition have
you in the red? We might be
your answer! Part-time evening
and Sat AM shifts available in
our telesales and telefunding
depts. Start at up to $6.50/hr.
Call us at 259-5206 to apply.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
Fall & Year round work avail.
Part•time positions now being
offered in various depts of
company. Approx.$219-$31_9
avg/wkly. Wo rk scho larships
available. To schedule interview
phone 251 -1736.
CREW MEMBERS • Hardee's of
SCSU··Ouality fast food
restaurant wants more for our
custome rs. Serve them and
help them become satisfied
customers. It is necessary to be
a positive, accurate, systematic,
quality controlled person able to
handle the daily routine of a fast
paced restaurant with a variety
of duties and responsibilities.
This position demands a
conl idenl , courteous, customer
orie nted person. If you want
favorable working conditions
and recognition for a job well
done, please apply at the
address below:
Hardee's of St. Cloud State ·
Atwood Center 720 • 4th Ave
S., St. Cloud, MN 56301 ·4498,
612·253-6950. Hardee 's is an
Equal Opportunity E~loyer.
DATA• ENTRY • Afternoon
hours, M - F; Phones • PT, 4.9
PM, M • F. Variety of other
positions avail. Please call to
see what is avail to go with your
school schedule . 253•7430 .
Kelly Te~orary Services, not
an agency, never a fee .

HELP WANTED!! looking tor
practicum experience? Football
and volleyball coaches needed
for Cathedral/J23rd athletic
program. Contact Margaret
Wurm today at 251-3421.
HELP WANTEDI Men and
women . •Good pay for hard
workers . Full•time/Part •t ime.
Management & other openings.
For interview schedu le phone:
251·1736.
GREEKS & CLUBS - Raise up
to $1000 in ONE WEEK! For
your fraternity, sorority and club.
Plus S1000 for yourseH! And a
free T•shirt just for calling 1-800932-0528, ext 75.

LIGHT CLERICAUJOB SHARE
$5.00 + per hour
6-10 PM M-F &/or 8-4 PM 5.5
Call Jean 251·1038 JO# 2500
MATURE, responsible persons
wanted for part•time school bus
drivers. Hrs. 6:45 - 8:15 AM and

!ib1:~~-=~ ,::~:s ':,?,t

0
0
~~
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Noon) also available. WILL
TRAIN . Call Spanier Bus
Services for more information.
251-3313.
PART-TIME jobs availSble for
wedding and convention
des ig ning, office work , and
singing telegram performers.
Males and females needed .
Cati 252-1012 for appointment
or information.

RESIDENT MANAGER
Experience preferred for 88
room student project. Apt plus
salary totaling $1000 per month.
Resume to Mngr N 7th Ave, St.
Cloud, MN 56303

_ ,.~--

930 Ninth Ave. S.

BEAMER'S

St. Cloud
253-9161

1
SPRING BREAK '94 - Sell trips,
earn cash & go free!!! Student

BAH & GUILL
Relief Pilcher Night
8 to 11 p.m.

IY.1I CID IIDcdl mry

Long Island Tea Special
8 to 11 p.m.
Bargain Taps Downstairs
8 to 11 p.m.
Massive Mug Night
8 to 11 p.m.
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Late Night Happy Hour 10-12

mID\Tifil\t?

Mon.-Fri.
99 cen(nppetize,.,;
- •--SPECIALS-··- -

Large 1-: item pizza
and pitcher of choice

WANTED: 100 people for
losing weight. plus you can earn
money while losing: 253-8643.
WHAT you've heard about
'phone work' in the past might
not have interasted you. Take a
look at Aria Corrmunications • a
small company with big
personality located downtown :
doing some ol the best
telelundraising and telesales in
the industry tor a variety ol
clients. We may be exactly what
you're looking for ...
• Flexible scheduling• to
work with classes
• Convenient location
• Fun yet professional
atmosphere
• Competitive wages
Call 259·5206 tor more
information!

Futon Hut u

923 W. St. Germain
Futons & Frames
-6_Qua111y Comfort & Durob1My

$9.95
2 harubm-gers and fries

Travel Services is now hiring
Call O 800-648-

carf1)us reps.
4849.

1,_-~.@,,

l][ll):ffi;1ij.lfil(]l)lm

pitchers, taps, bottles add rails

SEASONAL ski posit ions: Ski
lo dge in Alli, UT 11 /0 1/9 3 to
04/25/94 . Salarv. 'bonus. room.
board, and ski pass. For
applicalion call (80 1) 742) 3000, or write to Aha Peruvian
Lodge, PO Box 8017, Aha, UT
84092.

I

W
$3.45

F•ee Oehvery' 259-5825

JESUS and~ atan are pretend.
The Christian god is al l·
powerlul, all-knowing, alt-good,
. an d an inf inite torturer. Infinite
torture is infinitely evil, infinitely
immoral, infin ite ly cruel. The
infinite torture of human beings
is an infinitely bad moral
example, rathe r than perlect
moral example. There cannot
be an excuse for infinite torture.
The attributes of the Christian
god are mutually excl usive.
Thus, it is known with certainty
that there is no Christian god.
Christianity is necessarily false
and inlinitet-,, evil. Question.

ATTN: Graduate students: 4lh
Annual Graduate Student Mixer
Sept 22. 1993 at McRudy's Pub
4:30 • 7:00 pm. Come meet
other grads, faculyt, and stall.
RSVP Alumni Association 255·
3177.
ATTENTION! Skydiving Club
Informational meeting will be on
Wednesday, Seplember 29th at
5:00 P.M. in Atwood Glacier
Roorp.
All
welcome!!
Question·f!? Call Dave Osborne
at 259-6727.
BIG picnicll Math/Stat/CSCI
Club. Volleyball. frisbee golf,
food!
Friday, Sept 24 at
Riverside Park. More info and
sign-up sheet in Math Office ,
ECC 139.

l\oo- Thurs10-6 Fn& S• l 10-5 Sun l,coo- 5

HELLO

AGAIN

SCSU 1
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Your message could be here.

.-

Advertise in University Chronicle.
Call 255-3943.
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"You don't have to be a cadet to join"

culture? Have fun and meet
Interested
new
friendsin byScandinavian
joining the
American
Scandi navian
Friendship Association on
Th ursdays at 6 :00 in the
Mississjppi Room.

MATH/STAT/CSCI
picnic .
Volleyball, frisbee golf, load!
Friday. Sept 24. Riverside Park.
More into and sign up sheet in
Malh office, ECC 139.
SOCIETY For Human Resource
Management • weekly meetings
: Wednesdays at 1 O a.m. SI.
Croix Room • Atwood. Commit
yourself to excellence • JOIN!
All mat()rs are welcome.
URBAN AFFAIRS Committee
members wanted. Volunteers
interested in Political Science,
Urban Studies and " Public
Administration provides grea1
experience, is fun and looks
great on resume.

Enjoy fw1
Activities:
Rappeling
Skiing
Paint Ball

Elections are:
Tuesday
Sept. 21
4p.m. in
room EH IOI

And more ...
For more info call :
ROTC Department
Easunan Hall 103
255-2952
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WHEN DRINKING,
CALL AFRIEND.
OR GET ARIDE ·
WITHA
STRANGER.
~
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Shop Coborn·s 5th Avenue for great .,,
selection and the lowest prices. Everyday!
we·re here to help college students
stretch their budget 52 weeks a year.
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WeAccept

VISA
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More Than Just A ◄
Grocery Store
•Video• Money orders• Lottery• Drycleaning • Floral
• Catering • we Bag Yo ur Groceries • Utility Payment
center • Plastic Bag Recycling • six Photo Copies
• Photo Developing • Postage Stamps • Pharmacy
• Expanded School Supply Department
• Large cosmetic Department • us West Payments

OPEN

◄

24
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327 Fifth
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:Rolon Nail aipper or.slant tweezer:
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-!Please Pick Up At The Pharmacy Counter>
Good At Coborn's 5" Avenue
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COBORN'S LIQUOR ONLY!

· .5 LB. BAG OF ICE

-FREE!

· • Limit 1 Bag Per customer Per Coupon.
Good At Coborn·s 5" Avenue Liquor Through 9·30-93
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